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Critics warn heavy equipment
could disrupt delicate balance
By Joy Nieman
Daily Stoff Writer
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The 7th annual California Conclave held Saturday near
the Christmas Tree Farm brought togaether more than 4 0
logging team members from Cal Poly, Kinas
Mngs River Community College and UC-Berkeley. To qualify for the event
teams merely must hove consisted of students attending
California colleges with active forestry clubs. Events for the
daylong competition included log rolling, ax throwing,
power sawing and plant identification. Cal Poly took top
team honors. At top: Cal Poly Logging Team Vice President
Jared Tapperò competes in the 'single-buck.' At right: En
vironmental engineering senior Krista Ferguson prepares for
competition / Daily photos by Lorena Arnold

Despite violence, students feel safe
Even knowing a
victim — or
being one —
fails to rattle
Poly students
By Clark Morey
and Julie Statezny
Doily Staff Wiiteis

Cal Poly students seem
to feel safe in society — as
long as “society” means
only San Luis Obispo.
And while the violence
plaguing bigger cities may
seem remote and isolated
to many here, a surprising
number of students say
they know a victim of
violent crime, or have
been victims themselves.
The findings were part
of two-day unscientific
Daily survey taken at
Robert E. Kennedy
Library last week. It
asked 11 yes-no questions
on topics ranging from
handgun ownership to
violence in cinema and
See SURVEY, page 5

Daily Violence Survey
The Daily's unscientific poll
put questions about
violence, gun ownership
and related topics to 100
random ly selected Cal
Poly students studying at
the Robert E. Kennedy
Library. Among the
findings:
H ave you or anyone you kn o w affected
b y a violent crim e? 5 5 % y e s .
Do you feel relatively safe in today's
society? 5 1 % y e s .
Do you ow n a gun? 2 2 % y e s .
W ould you feel safer w ith a gun^
n e a rb y? 2 7 % y e s .

GEORGE CHEN/MUSTANG DAILY GRAPHICS

San Luis Obispo voters rejected state water in the
1992 general election, but the pipeline is still coming —
straight through the middle of Poly Canyon.
A map of the proposed route shows the pipeline will
carve through the canyon, crossing the Poly Canyon loop
trail twice. The pipeline also will bring a barrage of
workers, heavy equipment and construction materials —
which could potentially harm the canyon’s natural
balance.
Increased traffic through the area, some people fear,
also could disrupt recreational and educational activities
in the canyon.
Farm Shop Supervisor Gary Ketcham said the project
will tear up the canyon, causing pasture land to be lost.
Livestock also may have to be fenced up, Ketcham said.
“It could really mess up the educational process,” he
said.
By late 1995, construction in the canyon also could in
convenience recreational users of the canyon, Ketcham
said.
“It’s going to (have) a big impact on the education and
environment until they complete it and put (the land)
back to its natural state,” Ketcham said.
See WATER, page 5
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Performing Arts Center delays
slowing of Grand Ave. traffic
By Elizabeth Potruch
Daily Staff Wtiter

Becoming ‘American’
means dropping your
standards, grades
By Paul Raeburn
Anaiofed Press

SAN FRANCISCO —
Immigrant children do bet
ter in school than their
American classmates but
their performance declines
as they become more
Americanized, a new study
revealed Tuesday.
The study is key to help
ing immigrant children ad
vance as the nation loses
the manufacturing jobs
where their parents have
traditionally found work,
said Ruben G. Rumbaut of
Michigan State University.
“The longer you are in
the United States, the more
you learn, among other
things, the bad habits, such
as wearing headphones
while studying or waiting
to the last minute to study
for a test,” Rumbaut said at
the annual meeting of the
American Association for
th e A d v a n c em e n t of
Science.
Many stu d ies have
shown that the children of
immigrants do better in
school than American
children.
See WORK, page 2

A potentially turtle-paced Grand Avenue morning com
mute has yet to materialize, but it’s thanks only to a
third rescheduling of construction for the university’s
Performing Arts Center.
Construction is now scheduled to start on March 7, ac
cording to Peter Phillips, architectural coordinator for
Facilities Planning. That means Grand Avenue com
muters could have a few more weeks of unhampered pas
sage before snaking lines of cars plague the thoroughfare.
Construction on the multimillion-dollar center was
originally set to begin in fall, and last until 1996. But con
tractors’ bids far exceeded the university’s original projec
tions, and it took months before the Foundation for the
Performing Arts Center found the funds to meet the
lowest bid.
The first phase of construction on the center pilshed
faculty vehicles out of their designated Grand Avenue lot
and into an area previously used by students. The second
phase is set to alter the busy flow of Grand Avenue traf
fic, squeezing the two inbound lanes into one through
lane and one turn lane, while the remaining outbound
See TRAFFIC, page 2
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This study shows that as immigrant children become
Americanized they move in the direction of their
American counterparts,
Rumbaut’s study showed that foreign-bom children
who have lived in the United States for five to 10 years
had a grade point average of 2.58, higher than that of
U.S.-born children of immigrants.
The U.S.-born children of immigrants had a grade
point average of only 2.44.
The foreign-born children spent an average of 2.59
hours per day doing homework, compared with 2.40 hours
per day among the American-born children. The figures
are based on analysis of school records of 5,000 children
in San Diego and Miami.
Rumbaut himself was born in Cuba and moved to the
United States at age 12. “I have gone through the story
myself,” he said.
Judith Treas, a professor at the Univer..ity of Califor
nia, Irvine, said other studies have found similar effects.
“There does seem to be this extraordinary draw of
American culture for immigrant childi'en, not always
with good consequences,” she said.

19 sclicH>l days remaining in winter quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: .Mostly sunny; N W afternoon winds to
15 m.p.h.
Expeded high/low: 68 / 40
Tiitsday's high/low: 63 / 40
A T T E N T IO N

CAPTURE action code is 7 942#; not 7 932#

TODAY
• AM Job/Cdub fair, C',hum.ish Auditorium, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• "Clod in the Newsroom: Journalism and the News of
Religion," Michael A. Russo, chair of communications
department, Saint .Mary's College, Rm. 26-304, 11 a.m.
• Chrysalis meeting, "Queer in the Streets, Straight in the
Sheets," Center of W omen's Issues (adjacent to Health
Center), 1:30 p.m. 7 528-7347
• Baclcstage Pi/ya presents "Uncle Shinbone," 5 p.m.
• Clal Poly Snuff CTut Tobacco Project, classes to end
habitual chewing, 225 Prado Road, 6:30 p.m. / 756-5251
• first meeting of f irearms Owners Advocacy club,
Rm. 10-222, 6:30 p.rn. / 549-0698
• Poly Rep applicant information meeting, U.U. 219,
7:.30 p.m. — 756-2792

From page 1

lane will be rerouted through Tahoe Road to Pacheco
Way, then onto Slack Street and back to Grand Avenue.
The speed limit at the construction site on Grand
Avenue will be reduced from 25 mph to 15 mph, according
to Interim Police Chief Steve Schroeder. The decrease
will be announced by signs posted on Sierra Madre
Residence Hall. A traffic control officer may be posted at
the area, he added.
According to Schroeder, the loss of 200 parking spots
has shifted the main on-campus traffic flow from Grand
Avenue to Highland Avenue.
As they parked their cars and headed for class on
Tuesday, some students said they’ll alter their parking
habits due to the construction.
Mechanical engineering senior Juanita Perez said she
thinks it is a good idea to build the center, but is con
cerned about the parking situation.
“I will try to stay away from the parking lots where
construction is because of all the congestion it causes,”
she said. “If the congestion isn’t too bad over in lot G-2,
then maybe I’ll try to park there.”
Perez said she will be willing to come to school a little
earlier to be sure she finds a parking space. “In order to
find a parking space over in that area, you have to get

• Poly Rep applicant information meeting. Alumni House,
11 a.m. — 756-2792
• (Dpen forum with candidates for position of Cal Poly vice
president for student affairs — Dr. Roger Ludeman, Staff
Dining Room B, 1 p.m. / 756-1291
• Backstage Pi/va presents "Uncle Shinbone," 1 p.m.
• ' N etw orking— The Key to Job Search Success," panel
discussion by C'areer Services, Staff Dining Room B, 3 p.m.
info: 756-2501
• Panel discussion of the political situation in Nigeria,
history professor John Oriji and political science professor
Isola Kokumo, Rm. 03-213, 7 p.m.
Agendo Items; t/o Len Arends, Grophit Arts 226, Cd Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
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there by at least 7:40 a.m.,” she said.
While students who live off campus are concerned with
finding a parking space in the mornings, on campus resi
dents have some concerns of their own.
Computer science freshman Stefan Clarkson lives in
the resident halls and currently parks his car in the R-2
lot.
Clarkson has noticed more students who do not live in
the dorms parking in the resident parking area since the
removal of the 200 parking spaces.
“Usually when I come back from work I have a
problem finding a parking spot,” he said. “The trouble is
you have to park way over there (in the R-2 lot) when you
have a resident sticker — you can’t park in a general
parking spot. It makes it a little hard.”
Parking Supervisor Donna Jordan suggested students
use the Highland Drive entrance and park in the univer
sity’s north lots.
Public Safety Director Joe Risser foresees traffic
problems at construction’s outset, but anticipates the con
gestion will subside after a while.
Risser said he anticipates most construction com
plaints will be made regarding noise, not parking.
“I’m sure there will be complaints from the residence
halls about the noise," Risser said.

Also Check Out
Our
Batting Cages
And Our
Game Pavillion
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'^'^'^For^Ve^first time, the number of immigrants arriving
from Latin America and the Caribbean has surpassed the
n u m b e r coming from Europe.
u
k
oo
By far the largest group is Mexicans, who make up 22
oercent of U.S. immigrants. They are the main exception
to the rule that immigrant children work harder and do
better than Americans.
j
,
That's probably because the Mexicans educational
levels are low to start with, and they are victims of a long
history of discrimination, Rumbaut said.
Another reason is that many Mexicans are in the
United States illegally, and so they stay away from school
altogether, he said.
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‘^^'liiTnew analysis of 1990 census data, Rumbaut found
that the number of immigrants in the United States has
risen to 19.8 million. “That's an all-time high, and the
largest immigrant population of any society in world his-
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onhe"things we do know is
that U.S.-born immigrant children outperform American
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We can help find you a carpool partner! Call

541-CARS.

• Each year in the United States, 30,000 deaths are attributed
to automobile emissions and 46,000 to automobile accidents.
• Motor vehicles alone account for nearly 22 percent of all energy used in the
United States and about half of all the 17.2 million barrels of oil consumed per day.
• The cost of gas and oil account for only 19 percent of owning and operating a car.
• The average American spends a yearly total of $3,119 to own and operate a car.
(including license, registration, insurance, depreciation, maintenance and tires)
• By sharing a Cal Poly carpool parking permit with a neighbor
or roommate you can save up to $60 a year.
• It's cool to carpool to school!
Information is drawn from the American Automobile Association, the American Lung Association, the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District, and Cal Poly Commuter Services.

r its u ]

AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO

eC AT
SLO Regional
Transit Authority

T R A N S IT
SLO Regional Ridesharing
541-CARS

CAL POLY
COMMUTER
SERVICES

For information on carpool permits, bus routes, fares and schedules call 756-6680.
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Carolyn

Bright lights,
big tips and
social blunders

NIELSEN

CHICAGO — We stood only a few inches away
from each other. It was time for us to part. We felt
anxious. Our eyes met, and from the intensity of his
gaze, I knew he wanted something from me. He was
used to getting it. But I felt awkward and unsure of
myself. He paused and stood there expectantly while
I grew increasingly nervous. I didn’t know how much
was proper to give, or if it was proper to give any
thing at all.
And in my moment of hesitation he disappeared
— the valet guy at the Chicago M arriott who had
just retrieved my camera from my rental car. I stood
there watching the back of his navy cap disappear
through the glass doors, wondering if I should have
tipped him. It was worse than the first-date-are-wegoing-to-kiss jitters.
Color me gauche, but this whole big-city tip thing
has got me in a major quandary. I’m not a social
moron, I know how to tip at restaurants and pay the
bell person $1 per bag and the same for the porter at
the airport. And I know how to tip the cab driver (but
I’m never really sure how much). But do I tip the
person who called the cab for me?
And what about room service? The menu says “15
percent gratuity included.” But if it’s included, why
is this guy standing in my doorway looking at me
like I forgot something? Maybe he wants to kiss me
... Nah. I always tip the Domino’s driver, but this
guy’s tip is supposed to be “included.”
I’m no penny-pincher, but hey, that $3 could buy
me a veggie burrito at TA’s, or three beers at the Cel
lar. Cash is cash, babe.
This whole tip thing made me so nervous I was
paranoid that the guy who opened the door at the
hotel expected something. Even the lady I asked for
directions raised her eyes hopefully at me — or
maybe it was just my imagination. And there was
the woman who handed me the map at the Art In
stitute and ... Aaahhh!
Chicago is a lovely city full of lovely people, but
my stay there would have been more pleasant had I
not the inconvenience of worrying about committing
a social faux pas.
So when I flew home Monday, I called my friend
Ken who owns a copy of Emily Post’s “E tiquette.” For
anyone who’s interested in proper tipping procedure
— so one may appear utterly well-mannered when
on an extravagant date, or so the bellman you forgot
to tip doesn’t conveniently lose your bag — press on.
And for those who couldn’t care less, be a knuckle
dragging Neanderthal. See if I care.
Post offers a cornucopia of information about
gratuities;
• You need not tip anyone for simply opening the
hotel door unless the door person unloads your lug
gage from the car, in which case $1 per bag is ap
propriate.
• You should, however, tip the valet who hails your
cab (oops). $1 to $3 is appropriate.
• If someone delivers something special to your room
besides food such as towels, a purchase or a forgotten
camera, a $2 to $3 tip is necessary. (Oops.)
The room service waiter should be tipped 15 percent,
“This tip is in addition to the room service fee
charged by the hotel,” suggests Post. (Oops.)
• Taxi drivers should be tipped 20 percent, or a mini
mum of $.50. And, Post enlightens us, “If, in spite of
your friendly smile, your courtesy an(i your adequate
tip, the driver growls a nasty remark as you leave
the cab, you have one means of retaliation. Get out
on the passenger side and walk away, leaving the
cab door open.” I guess the lady knows how to have
fun after all.
•
Carolyn Nielsen is a Daily senior editor. She is
not fond o f social gaffes and is still wondering if the
room service guy wanted to kiss her.

Nature isn’t always a good role model
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I thought college was going to be an area of good
thinkers and a host for better ideas. But after reading
Matthew Hoy’s column, I somehow doubt I was right.
Hoy contends that homosexuality is unnatural and
therefore, a behavior that is “deviant” and unaccep
table. But it is rather insane of him to look at nature to
determine whether a particular human behavior is
deviant or not.
If society looks at the natural world for rules of con
duct, then it is perfectly acceptable for women to kill
men after sexual relations because female spiders often
kill their mates. Mothers can eat their young because
many reptiles do. And the human race would run
around naked because animals don’t wear Levis or Bud
weiser T-shirts.
The fact is, nature rarely provides a great role model
for the human race. Hoy’s contention that because we
don’t see “homosexual cats, dogs, lions, tigers and
bears” humanity should not engage in any form of
homosexual relations is false.
Hoy also claims that Americans have lost the ability
to “define what is right or wrong.” If I hurt someone, my
act is wrong. If I increase my happiness without inflict
ing injustice on another, my actions are right.
Hoy is right when he notes that pedophilia, al
coholism and homicidal rages are wrong. Pedophilia
preys upon and manipulates innocent children, al
coholism leads to the abuse of the family and homicidal
rages can kill.
But who does homosexuality hurt? Am I hurt be
cause two men decide to live together? Is Hoy injured
because two women date? The fact is, neither of us sud
denly becomes endangered by the existence of same-sex
couples.
What is he afraid of? If he doesn’t want to date a guy,
all he has to do is say no. Otherwise, live and let live.

I am responding to Matthew Hoy’s recent diatribe
against homosexuality. Speaking as an educator, it sad
dens me to think Cal Poly is producing students with so
little knowledge and understanding. Clearly we have
failed our educational mission. A consideration of
several of the points Hoy made should underscore these
concerns.
Hoy seems to think saying, “I am a bigot. I admit it”
somehow makes his bigotry more defensible. Does it
occur to him that there is less justification for bigotry
than that which is caused by ignorance? I would not ad
vise him to broadcast his bigotry. We are not impressed.
Hoy also seems to be bringing out of his own “closet”
all the worn-out cliches: gays are deviants, they are but
a short step removed from pedophiles and are probably
not too far removed from alcoholics or homicidal
maniacs.
I certainly hope we did not teach him this drivel.
There are good gays, sober gays, drunk gays, religious
gays and non-religious gays. They are human beings
like Hoy, with one great difference — they do not seem
to engage in blanket condemnations of straight people.
Hoy should visit my home if he thinks homosexuality
is not practiced among animals. My dogs, who are both
male, don’t seem to realize this. If the mechanical
aspects of homosexuality trouble him, he should realize
many heterosexuals engage in exactly the same physi
cal sex acts that gays do.
The professional corps of Cal Poly needs to make a
concerted interdisciplinary effort to teach our students
that what goes on in a person’s bedroom is no one’s
business. We need to teach them we all harbor feelings
of homosexuality and it is important to be in touch with
these feelings. We need to tell them it is far worse to be
dishonest with one’s feelings than it is to be gay.

Alejimdro Gomez
Electronic engineering freshmon

Martin Kdiski
Elecfionic and electiical engineering professoi
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mainstream society.
Alcoholism is a proponent of inheritance through a
parent’s wrongdoing. Is Hoy suggesting that gays and
bisexuals had homosexual feelings, which in turn
caused their children to have gay and bisexual tenden
cies? Isn’t that stretching it a bit?
I must have missed the evidence that homicidal rage
is an inborn feature, and pedophilia is actually caused
by severe problems that weren’t properlv dealt with.
If by these examples Hoy is trying to say that gays
and bisexuals had sick childhood experiences, I have a
few suggestions. First he should talk to some gays and
bisexuals and ask them about their childhoods. Then he
should talk to heterosexuals who were victims of sick
childhoods and ask why they too aren’t homosexuals.
As far as the sexuality of animals is concerned, I
have some better questions. Has Hoy ever seen
heterosexual cats, dogs, lions, tigers or bears? How did
he know they were heterosexual? What if they were
bisexual? Did he ask them?
A minority status for homosexuals does not mean
there will be a quota on how many homosexuals will be
incorporated into companies, government agencies and
universities. It would mean these places would not be
allowed to discriminate against gays and bisexuals.
Hoy is right. Gays and bisexuals do have civil rights.
The problem isn’t having these rights. It is enforcing
these rights. This is where the system ultimately fails.
I am not trying to change Hoy. I am merely pointing
out that he hasn’t done his homework on the issue.
Through his ignorance, he has only reinforced ignorance
and hatred.

Being honest about o u r true nature

Joy de Graof
Enviionmentol engineering junioi

Re: “Arguments for homosexuniitY don't ring true,“ Mvstang D aly

This is a letter to Matthew Hoy and anyone else who
agrees with him and the arguments in “Arguments for
homosexuality don’t ring true.”
He was correct in stating his ignorance and blind
condemnation of an entire segment of society. It was
one of the few things he wrote correctly.
As far as the studies on the brains are concerned, it
seems like a floppy piece of research based on trying to
find something wrong with homosexuals rather than
supporting the naturalness of being gay or bisexual.
Hoy’s ignorance shone brightly when he made a poor
guess at why gays accept themselves as they are. He
stated, “I’m born this way, so therefore, it is OK for me
to act the way my body tells me to.” I know a lot of gays
and bisexuals and none of us identify ourselves by our
actions. We identify ourselves by a sense of honesty to
our true nature.
This process of getting to know our true nature is a
painful and often long period of intense anguish and
self-examination. And just when we think we’re com
fortable, we realize how little support there is in

L e h e r s P o l ic y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and
7 5 0 -1 ,0(X) words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
numloer. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: /‘Austang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 i , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (8051 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
E-Mail: gjoynt^oboe.calpoly.edu
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WATER: Pipeline scheduled for Poly Canyon
From page 1

SURVEY: Out of 100 Poly students, 22 percent say they own a gun

to keep the livestock out, Jenkins
From page 1
said.
television.
Cal Poly may suffer economic
In the survey, 51 percent said
losses from construction due to
they feel relatively safe in
tearin g up p astu re land,
today’s society. But many stipu
Ketcham said. He added that he
lated that feeling exists for them
would like to see Cal Poly reim only in San Luis Obispo and not
bursed for any damages caused, in America’s bigger cities.
such as the state does with
“I think we need more social
private landowners.
programs
for kids to get them off
“We won’t be able to put any
the
streets,”
said business senior
animals in the pasture until the
hole is filled up again,” Ketcham Katie Phipps. “They just hang
said. “It might cost us money for around because there is nothing
else for them to do. We also need
extra feed.”
to educate the kids about the ef
The state will compensate Cal
fects of violence.”
Poly for any damages caused by
Architecture senior Sandeep
construction, Jenkins said. The
environment surrounding the Shah agreed.
“Educate young children —
construction site also will be
stop
selling guns to anyone who
returned to its natural state once
construction is completed, she
added.
An overage from the
The Coastal Branch of the
State Water Project will connect
100 respondents
to the California Aqueduct near
Interstate 5 and serve com
munities in San Luis Obispo and estimated that 72
Santa Barbara counties.
Donnelly said the pipeline will percent of the televi
serve areas such as Morro Bay,
Avila Beach, Pismo Beach and sion shows and mov
Oceano. The California Men’s
Colony and Cuesta College also ies they typical! view
will receive state water.
The pipeline will eventually in a week contain
extend southward to Lake
Cachuma in Santa Barbara violence.
County. The Central Coast will
receive only 10 percent of the
water, Donnelly said, with most wants one,” he said. “Learn from
of it going to Santa Barbara other countries who have dealt
successfully with this situation.”
County.
Ed Naretto, director for
When asked if they or some
Facility Services, said the state one they know has been affected
has been communicating with by a violent crime, 53 percent
Cal Poly on the project.
said yes.
“It will affect us somewhat be
Yet many students surveyed
cause there will be some heavy esaid
they think guns — be it
quipment in and out,” Naretto
buying
one or taking them away
said.
—
are
not
relevant to this issue.
A staging area will be set up
“Gun control laws are not the
in the canyon to store construc
answer,”
said liberal studies
tion materials. A decision has yet
to be made to determine if equip junior Cheri Roben. “A gun can
ment will be transported through not kill someone by itself. It has
campus, Naretto said. But if to be misused. I want criminals
vehicles use the main service to pay, not the average citizen.”
road through Poly Canyon, the
Of the students polled, 22 per
road may need to be modified.
cent said they actually own a
“If they come in here at 8 gun, while 27 percent said they
o’clock in the morning, they’re would feel safer with a gun near
going to have problems,” Naretto by. But some students said they
said. “They need to be aware of are finding other ways to defend
campus issues.”
themselves.

Construction on Reach 4 of
the Coastal Branch of the State
Water Project, which begins at
Cuesta Tunnel and extends
south through the middle of Poly
Canyon, could begin as early as
late winter or spring 1995, ac
cording to the State Department
of Water Resources.
Although Cal Poly will have to
endure the construction through
the canyon, San Luis Obispo will
never be able to use the water,
according to Paul Donnelly,
project engineer for San Luis
Obispo County Flood Control and
Water Conservation District,
Because San Luis Obispo
voters rejected state water in the
November 1992 general election,
the city is now ineligible to tap
into the water in the future.
“The ship has sailed,” Donnel
ly said. “There is no way you can
tap into that pipe. It wasn’t sized
for capacity.”
According to a general infor
mation sheet issued by the
department, a steel pipe ap
proximately five feet wide will be
placed in Poly Canyon. The
report states the pipeline will be
buried in a trench approximately
10 feet deep, with the excavation
area surrounding the trench
ranging from 30 to 40 feet. The
report also states, however, that
“there may be circumstances
guided by design and/or con
struction where the pipeline may
need to be placed above ground.”
Pam Jenkins, a land agent
with the California Department
of Water Resources, said pipeline
construction usually proceeds at
the rate of one mile a month. She
said construction on Reach 4
could last approximately 15
months.
Pipes are expected to be
placed in the trench one section
at a time, Jenkins said. A 300- to
400-foot area will probably be
fenced off around the area where
the pipeline is installed, accord
ing to Jenkins. She added that
the area would not be closed to
the public.
“They’ll maintain public ac
cess,” she said. “They’ll detour
around the 300 to 400 feet where
they’re crossing the road.”
Fences may be installed
around the area of construction

P asta H appy H our
$2.50 E n tre e s
N ig h tly 8-10 p m

Architecture
senior
“I’m planning to buy either
mace or pepper spray soon. I
refuse to become a victim
myself,” Roben said.
An average from the 100
respondents estimated that 72
percent of the television shows
and movies they typically view in
a week contain violence.
“The media is the main cause
of bringing violence into our
homes,” said business junior
Rebecca Sosa.
One student said he wants to
limit violence broadcast on public
airways.

CAREER

281 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo *541-5110

u

Keep the violence in
the theater and
movie rentals so
families have to rent
or go to the movies
to see this violence.
Violence should be
limited on
television."
John Coelho

Education graduate
student
“Keep the violence

Some students said think that
violence stems from how people
treat each other.
“People these days don’t seem
to have much respect for others,”
said biology senior Melanie
Covey. “ It worries me sometimes
that I could be a victim.”
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10:00 - 3:00 Chumash A u d i t o r i u m *
All Majors Welcome

Not including iarge entrees. Expires 3/15/94
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How to Make the Career Symposium Work for Ycxj
February 22, 11:00 - 12:00, U.U. 220
February 23, 2:00 - 3:00, Career Services Rm 224
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Netwofkingc The Key to a Successful Job Search
February 24, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m., Staff Dining Room B

5 monthe'll jetcha 1 itionth free..
... call for detallel
SLO SELF STORAGE
154 Suburban Road
SLO 546-9788
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theater and movie rentals so
families have to rent or go to the
movies to see this violence,” said
education graduate John Coelho.
“Violence should be limited on
television.”
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"Educate young chil
dren — stop selling
guns to anyone who
wants one. Learn
from other countries
who have dealt suc
cessfully with this
situation."
Sandeep Shah

"yeah, it's
out here
somewhere"
Como by Ccrccr Services Bldg. 124, lo pick up your copy o! Ihe Cnrocr Syrnpociuni Program
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Americans accused of spying for Russia raise Cold War specter A c c j i | | l f
By Robert Burns
Assaioted Press

...........................................

WASHINGTON — In a case
with Cold War echoes and im
plications for future U.S.-Russia
relations, a fonner top CIA
counterintelligence officer and
his wife were arrested and

charged with selling national
security secrets to the Kremlin.
The case, as described in the
federal attidavit for the arrest of
Aldrich Hazen Ames and his
wife, has many of the elements of
a spy thriller novel; hand-offs of
secret CIA documents at “dead

^
drops;”
$1.5^ million in alleged
Russian payoffs and FBI agents
sifting trash cans for clues.
President Clinton called the
matter “very serious,” and
Secretary of State Warren Chris
topher summoned Russian
diplomat Vladimir Chkhikvish-

rn te s t.
vili for a formal nprotest.
The White House was review
ing how the case might attect
relations with Russia at a time
when the United States is
strongly supporting President
Boris Yeltsin and providing mil
lions of dollars in aid.

Woman interrupts
apparent car theft

R.R. DonneIley*Sons Company
MANUFACTURING RESERVE

Daily Staff Report

A Cal Poly student was
assaulted Thursday night after
she tried to intervene in what
police believe was an attempted
auto burglary.
Police sa id the assau lt
occurred around 11:15 p.m. when
the woman — whose name was
not released by police at her
request — noticed a suspicious
man near a friend’s red Mazda
Miata at the south end of the R-2
parking lot.
When she confronted the man,
he punched her at least twice in
the face, police said. The woman
fell to the ground and tried to
protect her face with her hands.
Police said the attacker struck
her with a windshield wiper
before fleeing south.
The assailant was described
as being in his mid-20s, about 6
feet tall, wearing a dark —
possibly leather — jacket and
jeans, and having short, dark
hair, police said.
Investigator Mike Kennedy
said 'Thursday’s incident is a
good example of why people
should not try to intervene in an
in-progress crime.
“It’s not something that I
suggest somebody should do,”
Kennedy said. “(Stopping a crime
in progress) is exactly what the
emergency phones are for.”

America’s premier provider of print and print-related
services will be recruiting on campus in March
T he ideal candidate will be achievement oriented,
possess a "can-do" attitude and be flexible enough to
crosstrain in Custom er Service, Engineering, H um an
Resources and M anufacturing. The goal o f learning
the overall operation may require working shifts,
overtime and weekends.
• Information
March 3

Requirements;
• BS in Engineering or Graphic Arts

• Interviews
March 4 on campus

• MBA Candidate
• Previous business experience

• Contact the placement
office for more
information

in dorm
car lot

•Excellent interpersonal/communication skills

R.R. Donnelley*Sons Company
Reno Manufacturing Division
An Equal Opportunity Employer-A Drug Free Workplace

God in the newsroom;
/

0'

Journalism and the
N ew s of Religion
a presentation and discussion
by

Michael A. Russo
Chair of Communications Department
Saint Mary's College

Thursday, February 24 at 11:00 a.m.
Bldg. 26, Room 304
Sponsored By Cal Poly Jo u rn a lism D epartm ent & The Soeiety of Professional Jo u rn a lis ts

This is a paid advertisement

NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK 1994

Welcome to

National Engineers Week - February 20-26
National Engineers Week is a nationwide salute to the engineering profession. In addition to encourag
ing young people to consider careers in engineering. National Engineers Week presents an opportunity to
increase public awareness o f the contributions o f engineers and engineering to our quality o f life, uniting
engineers and the public in a celebration o f innovation and technology.
Coordinated by the Engineering Student Council, the Cal Poly C ollege o f Engineering has a full slate of
activities scheduled throughout the Week. Highlights include the ASME Design Contest, a calculator toss,
an Engineering Club Faire, the Minority Engineering Program Awards Night, and the Society o f Women
Engineers Evening with Industry Banquet. Complementing the W eek’s activities is the campus wide Career
Symposium in Chumash Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday, sponsored by Cal Poly Career
Services.
"Engineers have played a major role in creating the lifestyle we enjoy,” commented Steve Fisher, a
mechanical engineering senior and Chair o f the Cal Poly iestivities. “This week w e’re pleased to show o ff
the engineering talent on this campus.”
The national agenda for National Engineers Week 1994 is coordinated by the national American Society
of Civil Engineers with Don Beall, CEO o f Rockwell International, serving as Honorary Chair. The program
is jointly sponsored by 17 national engineering societies and ten major corporations, with the cooperation o f
hundreds o f businesses, colleges, professional and technical societies and government agencies.
National Engineers Week, always celebrated around George W ashington’s birthday, was established by
the National Society o f Professional Engineers in 1951. Our nation’s first President was a military and
agricultural engineer and a land surveyor. He founded the first U .S. engineering school at Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania, which later became the U.S. Military Academy at W est Point, New York.

ENGINEERING — The Future:
A Message from Dean Lee
Each February, the nation ob
serves National Engineers Week as a
celebration of the engineering pro
fession. In his official proclamation.
President Clinton states “Engineers
have always been major contribu
tors to our nation’s prosperity and
quality of life. Now, as our country
embarks in a new direction, engi
neers will be key players in finding
solutions to many o f our challenges
ahead. . . I am pleased to join all
Americans in saluting our nation’s
engineers during National Engineers
Week.”
As we accept the challenge of
engineering the future, this Week
presents an ideal opportunity to
showcase the engineering profession
while reflecting on the impact that
engineering has had and will have on
our lives. We hope that our faculty,
staff, and students will use this Week
to thoughtfully consider how we will
contribute in a world where technol
ogy is moving at a “fast-forward”
pace. The campus provides a rich
environment where faculty and stu
dents can stimulate one another’s
understanding of the fundamentals

TJUMl

and then apply that knowledge to
design, manufacturing, research and
development activities that make our
modem world a safer and better place
to live.
As a nation and as a College, we
are redefining engineering education
to meet the demands of the 21 st Cen
tury. We know that we will need
engineers who can successfully
compete in the regional as well as
the global marketplace, a marketplace

that is continually evolving as a re
sult o f the rapid changes in technol
ogy. We envision a world in which
engineers will assume a greater role
in nontraditional positions such as
management, the environment, eco
nomics, law and politics; a world
where teamwork, social responsibil
ity, and a lifelong quest for learning
will determine our place in the new
world order. Our prosperity as a
country will further reflect the op
portunities for participation available
to technically competent women and
underrepresented minorities who will
be entering the engineering work
place; our strength is our diversity.
And let’s not forget the general
public. Increased technological lit
eracy must be a national goal so that
all citizens can function as full par
ticipants in the society o f the 21st
Century. W e hope you will join the
College o f Engineering as we cel
ebrate National Engineers Week on
the Cal Poly campus.
Sincerely,
Peter Y. Lee, Dean
College o f Engineering

N ational
Engineers W eek
AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Engineering Club Faire
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council
Engineers Week Kick-Off
5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m., Backstage Pizza
sponsored by Engineering Student Council

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
University Career Symposium
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Chumash
sponsored by Career Services
Calculator Toss
11 a.m. to 12 Noon, Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council
College of Engineering Bar-B-Que
11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Institute of Industrial Engineers
Raffle
12 Noon, Dexter Lawn
sponsored by Engineering Student Council
MEP Awards Night
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., Chumash
Keynote Speaker: Fran Solomon
sponsored by Minority Engineering Program

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
ASME Design Contest
12 Noon to 2 p.m., Dexter Lawn
co-sponsored by American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and Engineering Student Council
Evening with Industry Banquet
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.. Pacific Suites Hotel
Keynote Speaker: Candice Hatch
sponsored by Society of Women Engineers

Poly’s “Engineering Day at the Mall” captures the National Spotlight
The U.S. National Engineers
Week Committee has selected “En
gineering Day at the Mall” as a flag
ship program to be modelled on the
national agenda by universities and
professional societies across the na
tion during National Engineers Week
1994.
Engineering Day at the Mall,
staged at the Central CoastPlaza Mall
through the joint efforts of the Cal
Poly Engineering Student Council
and the Society of Women Engineers,
began three years ago as a national
demonstration “pilot” of the College
of Engineering and the NSF

Synthesis Engineering Education enjoyed participating right alongside
Coalition. Designed to enhance the the children. Mall merchants and
visibility and understanding o f engi industry including Northern Telecom,
neering among young people and the Hewlett-Packard, ARCO Products,
general public, the event capitalized Chevron, IBM, Northrop, Pacific Gas
on the sociological phenomenon— & Electric, Advanced Micro Devices,
the Austin Company, GTE Govern
the shopping mall.
Outreach efforts through the ment Systems, IVAC Corpwation,
schools touched 7 ,0 0 0 students NCR, and the Nevada Power Com
through coloring, propelled vehicle, pany provided cash and prizes.
Following the inaugural event,
and popsicle bridge building con
tests. On the day o f the event. Cal students collaborated on the devel
Poly engineering clubs created inter opment of a how-to manual and a
active hands-on activity stations spe video so Engineering Day at the Mall
cifically tailored to young people, ages could be duplicated at malls across
6-12; parents and store personnel the country. DuPont subsidized ex-

penses making it possible for materi
als to be sent to every engineering
college in the United States.
Over the course o f the next two
years, word spread as to the success
and popularity o f the event as univer
sities such as Texas A&M, Cornell,
e S U Fresno, and others joined in.
After reviewing the materials, the
national planning committee for the
1994 National Engineers Week in
corporated Engineering Day the Mall
as part o f their “Engineering Goes
Public” theme and is duplicating and
disseminating the How-To Manual
nationwide.

This year, however. Engineer
ing Day at the Mall is not part o f the
Cal Poly agenda. “We really enjoyed
overw helm ing support from the
community and the mall in staging
thisevent,” commented John Holmes,
a computer engineering senior who
helped direct last year’s activities.
“In fact, there was so much enthusi
asm among the kids that we had par
ents encouraging us to som ehow
make the connection that to be an
engineer you need to go to college,
not to the mall. So this year w e’re
using Open House as the ideal format
to make that transition. ’
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CH2M HILL Vice President will
speak at Evening with Industry

AN EVENING WITH INDUSTRY
SWE Hosts Banquet Providing
Opportunities to Network with Industry

The Cal Poly Society o f Women Engineers is proud to present C andice
Hatch as the keynote speaker at Friday's Evening with Industry Banquet
Ms. Hatch is currently Vice President and Environmental Services
Manager for CH2M HILL, a large engineering consulting firm. She is

The eighieenih annual Society

engineering senior who is directing

A highlight of the evening will

responsible for business development, project execution, and business

of Women Engineers Evening with

this year's banquet. "Not only do we

be the announcement o f the Hewlett-

operations for the Oregon Pacific Region which provides environmental

Industry Banquet will be held on Fri

have an opportunity to meet industry

Packard “Outstanding Women in

consulting services to industry and federal facilities.

day, February 25, in the Grand Ball

representatives and alumni, but we

Engineering and Technology” and

room of the Pacific Suites Hotel (for

can learn more about emerging trends

the Applied Magnetics “Most Sup

Ms. Hatch earned a Bachelor o f Science Degree in Environmental

merly the Embassy Suites Hotel) in

in the engineering field, meet other

portive Professor” Awards.

Engineering with a concentration in air pollution control from Cal Poly,

San Luis Obispo.

students in the College, gain inspira

The following scholarships will

San Luis Obispo. After graduating with Honors in 1975, she relocated to

Representatives from 35 com

tion from the awards portion o f the

be presented:

the Portland area and worked for a small engineering consulting firm on

panies will be attending, giving Cal

program as well as from the keynote

- TRW Freshman Scholarship

a variety o f air quality and mechanical engineering projects. She received

Poly engineering students the oppor

presentation, and have a great dinner

- Lisa Roth Memorial Scholarship

her registration as a P.E. in 1980 and became an Inspection/Enforcement

tunity to begin the networking pro

besides."

- CH2M HILL "Uncommon Leader"

Engineer with the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), In

- Fluor Daniel Scholarship

1984 she returned to Oregon to begin her career with CH2M HILL,
holding a variety of positions to include lead project engineer, project
manager, department manager, and a division manager.

cess. The night will begin with a no

SWE proudly presents Candice

host social hour from 6-7 p.m. with

Hatch, Vice President o f Environ

and the evening will conclude with

dinner to follow.

mental Services for CH2M HILL, as

a special surprise.

"Evening with Industry is an

the keynote speaker. She is a 1975

For more information, stop by

event with something for everyone,"

Cal Poly graduate, receiving her de

the Women’s Engineering Program

Ms. Hatch is married to Tom Hatch, a Cal Poly Industrial Technology

commented Cindi Babb, an electronic

gree in Environmental Engineering.

Office in Building 13, Room 108A.

graduate. They enjoy spending time with their 10-year-old daughter.

Hewlett-Packard
and Cal Poly
Engineering...
a winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard Company has a long
and very robust relationship with Cal
Poly’s College of Engineering. Year-in
and year-out, we work closely in a num
ber of ways that include: significant
donations, hiring of graduates, and
support for student organizations. HP
is the #1 recruiting company of Cal
Poly Engineers.
We look forward to continuing this
strong partnership and salute the indi
viduals at Cal Poly that make it happen!

On Campus:
Thursday, February 24, 1994
Career Symposium
Minority Engineering Program
Awards Night

ASME Hosts Student
Design Competition
In the spirit o f National Engi

a width o f 24 in.

neers Week, the Cal Poly student

• vehicle must fit into a

section of the American Society of

6x6x12 in. box

Mechanical Engineers will put engi

• device will be judged on

neering students to the test On Fri

the number o f pennies carried

day, February 25, from noon-2 p.m.

and the speed in climbing

on Dexter Lawn, AS ME will spon

the three steps

members strong— is an affiliate oi
ASME National which targets the

sor the sectional round o f competi
tion leading to the national AS ME

Founded 18S0

The top two contestants from

professional and personal develop-

sectional competition will compete

m entof both mechanical engineering

at the AS ME Regional Competition

students and professionals through

that have very specific design and

in Berkeley in March.

The First

out the country. In addition to par

construction requirements:

Place regional winner will be awarded

ticipating in the design contest, the

• vehicle must be able to

a trophy and up to $1,0(X) toward

local section makes .student loans and

transport itself, its power sup

travel to compete at the National

scholarships availab le, sponsors

ply and a load o f pennies up

Competition in Chicago.

speakers from industry at meetings

Design Finals.
Contestants will race vehicles

three steps, stopping on the

“We hope the campus will make

on alternate Thursdays at 11 a.m.

top step

time to stop by Dexter Lawn on Fri

(Bldg. 52-E27), participates in tech

• vehicle must be powered by

day to see engineering in action,” nical projects such as the Human

a Radio Shack DC motor

said Tim Calder, a mechanical engi

Powered Vehicle, promotes commu

and one A A alkaline battery

neering senior and Chair of the local

nity service activities, while also pro

• each step to be climbed

organization.

viding a host o f social and leadership

must have a rise o f 3.5 in. and

The Cal Poly sectio n — 200

opportunities.

The E ngin eerin g Stu den t Council
P resen ts Y o u r ...

Friday, February 25, 1994
Society of Women Engineers
Evening with Industry
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

to N ational E n gin eers Week

Your E-Ticket entitles you to:
• Free BBQ Lunch ($3 without E-Ticket) • Free Engineering Decal
• Discounts from Local Merchants
• Free Raffle Entry
• Discounts on Engineering T-Shirts and Sweatshirts

H EW LE TT'
PA C K AR D

Get your E-Tickets for $3
a t ou r booth on D exter Law n
W ednesday and T h u rsday
11:30-1:30

This is a paid advertisement
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MINORITY ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Ready To Celebrate
Thursday evening, the Minority

entertainers in the country, Ms.

MEP offers a wide array o f ser

Engineering Program w ill award

Solomon has been sharing her upbeat

vices designed to promote excellence,

more than $40,000 in scholarships as

message with audiences for over 15

professionalism , camaraderie and

part o f their annual Awards Night.

years. She is a pioneer in the use o f

career preparation for A frican

Held in Chumash Auditorium, an in

humor and play as revitalizing agents

A m erican , M exican A m erican ,

formal reception w ill begin at

that promote innovation, cooperation

Latino American, and American In

6:30 p.m. with the Program to follow

and creativity. Her presentation will

dian students majoring in engineer

at 7 p.m. In addition to recognizing

feature unique tactics and strategies

ing and computer science. A few o f

the 42 award recipients, students in

for addressing customer service,

the industries supporting the Program

the Society o f Black Engineers and

team -b u ild in g , se lf-e ste e m and

include Amdahl Corporation, Ap

Scientists (SEES), the Society o f

p>eople oriented management.

plied Magnetics, the Boeing Com

Hispanic Professional Engineers

“The Awards Night is a great

pany, Chevron Information Technol

(SHPE), and the American Indian

way for students to meet industry and

o gy, FMC, Hewlett-Packard, Hughes

Society o f Engineers and Scientists

begin the process o f networking,”

Aircraft Company, IBM, Lockheed

(AISES) will showcase the accom

said Carmen Vilchez, a mechanical

M issiles & Space, Pacific Bell, Pa

&.Electric, Santa Barbara

plishments o f their respective orga engineering junior. “It is also a very

cific Gas

nizations.

inspirational evening encouraging

Research Center, Southern Califor

Keynote speaker for the evening

students to do well in school as they

nia Gas, Tandem Computers, TRW,

is Fran Solomon o f Playfair, Inc. One

strive to be part o f the awards cer

Westland Engineering, and Xerox

of the top motivational speakers and

emony next year.”

among others.

New Engineering Building Will Showcase
Hands-On Learning
The Cal Poly College o f Engi ing hospitals go hand-in-hand with
neering was recently awarded $1.78 Schools o f Medicine,” stated Dean
million by the National Science Peter Y. Lee.
Foundation for construction o f a new
Applied research and developengineering building. University
funds, corporate, and other donations
1n addition to provid
will finance the remaining portion of
ing a more modern
the construction costs which total ap
infrastructure, the
proximately $3.6 million. The Col
lege is currently assembling an in
dustry steering committee to lead the
two-year fundraising effort
Plans call for construction
of a 16,700 square foot modem
laboratory building equipped to con
duct a variety o f applied
neering research projects.
building is an opportunity to
case the hands-on activities

new building will
enhance the integra
tion of applied re
search and instruc
tional laboratories.

(R&D) opportunities. External con
tracts and grants, which include in
dustry-sponsored senior projects,
currently involve 50 faculty and more
than 300 students directly in engi
neering R&D activities, pushing the
limits o f the R&D facilities that are
housed in a WWII hangar on campus.
In addition to providing a more
modern infrastructure, the new
building will substantially increase
the total square footage, increase the
opportunities for industry and Col
lege interaction, and enhance the in
tegration o f applied research and instmctional laboratories. Planning and

e n g i
“This
show
o f the

ment activities have expanded rap
idly in the College providing stu
dents with a widening array o f real-

design o f the building is scheduled to
be completed in May 1994 with con
struction to occur between October

College o f Engineering just as teach

world research and developm ent

1995 and January 1997.

FMC Corporation is one of the world's leading
producers of chemicals and machinery for industry,
agriculture, and the government. We operate 92
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D e v e l o p Yo u r F u t u r e T h r o u g h
A C a r e e r I n S y s t e m s C o n s u l t in g

At Price Waterhouse, we believe an individual's
fit within our organization is more important than
meeting a recruiting quota. I'hat's why we've
developed our unique MITIS Training Program,
designed to meet your particular needs. You
participate in shaping your own future.
Whether you're an engineering or computer
science major, liberal arts, communication,
business, or music, our 600 hours of state-ofthe-art technical training can qualify you for a
career in Systems Consulting. We offer exciting
travel opportunities, flexible and varied career
challenges, and a competitive salary and benefits
package.
If you are a woman or man with an excellent
academic record, strong communication and
leadership skills, and an analytical mind, we may
have an entry-level position available for you.
Take charge o f your future. Contact:
MCS Human Resources Director— West
400 South Hope Street
Los Angeles, California 90071

Price Waterhouse H
to tfian^tfie foCiozinng organizations fo r their
support o f the Society o f Women Engineers and
the 1994 Evening W ith Industry ^Banquet

manufacturing facilities and mines in 24 states and
16 other countries. FMC's Corporate Technology
Center is a multidisciplined research center char
tered to identify, develop, and transfer technology
to these highly diverse FMC businesses. We are
always looking for the "best and the brightest" to
enable us to m eet today's business challenges. Cal
Poly has played a prominent role in providing FMC
superior engineering resources to m eet our goals.
We wish you a successful National Engineers Week!

Corporate Technology Center
Santa Clara
An equal opportunity employer
committed to a diverse workforce

Advanced Micro Devices
Aerojet General
Allen Bradley
Andersen Consulting
Applied Magnetics
Austin Company
Boeing Company
CA Air Resources Board
Caltrans
CA Integrated Waste Management Board
Dept, of Toxic Substances Control
Fluor Daniel
FMC Corporation
GTE Government Systems
Harding Lawson Associates
Hewlett Packard
Hitachi America Ltd.
IBM Corporation

IVAC Corporation
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Lifescan
Microsoft
Mobil Oil
New United Motor Manufacturing
Northern Telecom
Northrop
Pacific Gas & Electric
Price Waterhouse
Robert Bein William Frost
Rolm Systems
Santa Barbara Research Center
Silicon Graphics
SynOptics
Unocal
Varían Associates
Xerox
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Engineering Ambassadors Form
New Public Relations Team
Ten engineering students were recently

impression upon our visitors that Cal Poly

named Ambassadors by the College of Engi

engineering students are the cream of the

neering. The enthusiastic and high energy

crop,” commented Jana Musser who is also

team works with the College in promoting

Chair of the Engineering Student Council.

interaction with Engineering alumni, par

“It’s exciting to be part o f this first Ambassa

ents, and industry friends.

dor group as we create a foundation and a

Ambassadors include Seniors John

standard for the College o f Engineering

Holmes (computer engineering), Christine

Ambassador Program for the future,” added

Kregger (industrial engineering), Bryan

Charles Smith.

.McCrary (mechanical engineering), Mark

Recruitment, conducted during Fall

Meyering (electronic engineering), Jana

Quarter, required candidates to complete

Musser (aeronautical engineering), Wilbert

an application and interview process. Evalu

Odisho (elecU'onic engineering), and John

ation criteria included leadership experience,

Spruce (mechanical engineering). Stephanie

interpersonal and communication skills,

Pollycutt (civil engineering) is a Junior while

as well as academic background. A wider

Amir Sarhangi (industrial engineering) and

recruitment to expand the size o f the team for

Charles Smith (elecüical engineering) are

1994-95 will occur Spring quarter. Applica

Sophomores.

tions will be available through the Dean's

“The amount o f enthusiasm in this group

Office. Jointly sponsored by the Engineering

is wonderful. I am confident we will opti

Student Council and the College o f Engineer

m ize relation s w ith industry as w ell

ing, advisors to the group are Jeanne Aceto

as with our alumni and friends, leaving an

and Dr. Ken Brown.

C ollege of E ngineering
A mbassador T eam
Pictured left to right, front row: Stephanie Pollycutt, Mark Meyering, Wilbert Odisho, Amir
Sarhangi, Jana Musser; back row: John Spruce, Christine Kregger, Bryan McCrary, John
Holmes and Charles Smith.

The College of Engineering wishes to thank our

Engineering Council Political
Voice for Students in the
College of Engineering

1993-94 I ndustrial A ssociates
CHEVRON
flu o rB

IS

el
Cal Poly enjoys one o f the most active

F M C CO RPO & riO i^

club environments o f any university in the
country with more than 300 student organi/.a-

HUGHES AIRCRAFT/
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER
LOCKHEED M lS S ltfS & SPACE
NORTHROP CORPORATION
PACinC GAS & ELECTRIC
SIEMENS - PACESETTER
TRW INC.

ir

2 5 Y ears F rom N ow . . .

A Sl Board and reflected in the way the Direc
tors vole.
In addition to ASI, the Engineering

Within the College o f Engineering

Council also is represented on the Academic

alone, there are over 50 clubs affiliated with

Planning Commission, the Academic Senate,

the College and the various engineering dis

the ASI Finance Committee, as well as other

ciplines. Representatives from each o f these

governing bodies that shape campus policy

clubs comprise the Engineering Council

and procedure.

tions.

which functions as the student leadership

Another function o f the Council is to

“umbrella” for the College o f Engineering.

bring engineering students together with ac

Officers are Chair Jana Musser, an aeronau

tivities that reinforce their personal and pro

tical engineering senior; Vice Chair o f Aca

fessional goals. The Council sponsors sev

demic Affairs John Holm es,acom pulercngi-

eral events throughout the year, the three

neering senior; Vice Chair of Events Laura

largest being National Engineers W eek

Day, a mechanical engineering senior; Trea

chaired by Steve Fisher, a mechanical engi

surer Glenn Glass, a materials engineering

neering senior; the annual Engineering

senior; and Secretary Elizabeth Zuniga, a

Awards Banquet (Friday, April 22) chaired

civil engineering senior.

by Joshua Molho, a mechanical engineering

A primary function of the Engineering

senior; and the newly formatted Open House

Student Council is to inform and involve

(Saturday, April 23) co-chaired by Kevin

Engineers believe that cures fo r AIDS and cancer may be
at hand, along with the ability to better diagnose and treat

engineering students with respect to impor

Cox, a materials engineering senior, and

tant campus issues. Providing information

Calvin Monreal, an agricultural engineering

about academic policies that impact students’

senior.

diseases, when advances in information and electronics

educational goals, the Council then gives

“Participating as a part o f the Engineer

team up with biotechnology.

students an opportunity to voice their collec

ing Council is a great way to make a differ

tive opinions for or against those policies.

ence here at Cal Poly,” commented Chair

The College is represented on the AS I

Jana Musser. “Not only are you on top o f the

With a solid grounding in chemistry and physics,

Board of Directors through five elected stu

issues, but you’re on the ‘front line’ o f C ol

tomorrow's engineers will make "molecular manufacturing”

dent Directors who report directly to the

lege o f Engineering activities.

Council.

Engineering Directors this year

ready to elect officers in the Spring, we

include Matt Adkins, a mechanical engineer

strongly encourage students from across the

hand-held copier, lower-cost robotic sensors, and even a
supercomputing wristwatch that talks to you - all thanks to

ing senior, John Lew, a mechanical engineer

College o f Engineering to consider a leader

ing senior, Rob Martin, an electrical engi

ship role with the Council.”

molecular manufacturing and micro-electrical-mechanical

neering senior, Refugio Mercado, an elec

Council meetings provide an open fo

tronic en g in eerin g sen ior, and D avid

rum for discussion o f campus policies. Vot

Sakamoto, an industrial engineering senior.

ing members are resuicted to club represen

The Directors inform Council members about

tatives and committee chairs. However, any

important issues; Council members in turn

engineering student who is interested may

share that infonnation with their respective

attend and voice a concern. The Council also

studentorganiz.ations to gather feedback; input

reserves space on the agenda for guest speak

from the student organizations is then debated

ers and club announcements.

a reality. Engineers at Xerox anticipate the arrival o f the

systems (MEMS).
Transportation "drones" will move people and freight while
using positioning signals from satellites, video and radar to
avoid collisions.

N ational E ngineers W eek 1994

As we get

on the Council floor as a means o f clarifying

Guiding and supporting the Council arc

the College o f Engineering perspective; and

Dr. Ken Brown, Faculty Advisor, and Dr.

that perspective is then taken forward to the

Paul Rainey, Associate Dean o f Engineering.
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Italians stock medal cases
j ■
with cross-country gold
But the big-rating events come tomorrow
nine. Their seven silvers and
three bronze give the Russians a
Games-high 19, ahead of Nor
LILLEHAMMER, Norway — way’s 17 (8-7-2) and Italy’s 15
After a quiet Tuesday, where the (4-3-8). The Americans remained
surprising Italians continued fifth, with four golds, three sil
their Winter Games surge, the vers and a bronze.
The team ski-jumping gold
Olympic spotlight turns to a soap
opera and a slope opera — Tonya went to Germany — but only
after the last Japanese jumper
and Tomba.
That’s figure skater Tonya flopped, blowing an enormous
Harding and skier Alberto lead and his country’s first gold
Tomba, who make their ’94 medal in Lilleharnmer.
Masahiko Harada wept after
debuts Wednesday at the Winter
Games. Joining Tonya will be his 319-foot, 9-inch jump —
Nancy Kerrigan in a showdown about 125 feet less than the last
on the ice that could get Super jump by Jens Weissflog of Ger
many. Japan still won the silver,
Bowl-like TV ratings.
Tomba hit the flats Tuesday to with Austria taking the bronze.
“It’s a pity, but there is not
congratulate his gold-medal win
much
more I can say about it,”
ning teammates in the men’s 40kilometer cross-country relay. said Harada. “For all that, I am
The skier, who owns three Olym pleased with the silver.”
For the second time ever,
pic golds himself, waited at the
finish line for anchor man Silvio Olympic medals were handed out
Fauner to edge Norway’s Bjorn in short-track speedskating —
and for the second time. South
Dahlie by 0.4 seconds.
A Norwegian victory would Korea’s Kim Ki-Hoon won gold in
have given Dahlie his sixth the 1,000-meter race. The silver
career gold medal, equalling the medal went to Chae Ji-Hoon of
most won by any Winter Games South Korea in 1:34.92 after two
competitors were disqualified,
athlete.
Italy’s 15th medal was its while Canada’s Marc Gagnon
highest total in the Winter won the bronze.
The South Koreans made it a
Games. Its previous best was 14
clean
sweep when they won the
medals in 1992.
3,000-meter
women’s relay in
A crowd of 105,000 turned out
for the Nordic race. The bronze world record time of four
minutes, 26.64. China finished
medal went to Finland.
“The biggest satisfaction was second but was disqualified for
to come into the stadium and interference, leaving Canada
hear that the crowd was silent,” with the silver and the United
said Marco Albarello, who skied States with the bronze.
Tonya and Nancy may get the
Italy’s second leg. “We were able
Nielsen ratings, but the better
to shut them up.”
Dahlie’s medal was the eighth bet for a gold medal is Bonnie
of his career and his fourth in Blair. The four-tim e gold
Lilleharnmer, but he missed medalist skates her last Olympic
tying Russian cross-country skier race — the 1,000 meters — as
Lyubov Egorova and Soviet the favorite to pick up her fifth.
A victory would give her more
speedskater Lydia Skoblikova as
the all-time gold-medal leaders
golds than any American woman
in the Winter Games. Both
in Olympic history.
Egorova and Dahlie have one
The U.S. hockey team has
race left.
another must-win game against
And then there was Maurillio
Finland on Wednesday. The win
de Zolt of Italy, who won his first
ner advances to the Olympic
gold medal at the age of 43.
semifinals; the loser plays in the
“I have finally managed to meaningless consolation games
which began 'Tuesday, when
win an Olympic gold medal,” said
France beat Austria 5-4 in a
de Zolt. “This is what I have
shootout and Italy faced Norway.
strived for throughout my entire
Tomba arrived in Lillehamcross-country career.”
De Zolt wasn’t even close to mer with a chance at history:
being the oldest Winter gold The first man to win Alpine golds
medalist. American Jay O’Brien, in three consecutive Games. Like
eight days short of 49, won the Blair, this will likely be the 27gold on the four-man bobsled in year-old Tomba’s last shot at the
gold.
1932.
“I still want to win,” Tomba
The most golds in LillehamI mer belong to the Russians, with
said.
By Lorry McShone
Assaiated Press

In a blaze of hype, teammates
Harding, Kerrigan skate tonight
By Steve Wilstein
Associated Press

HAMAR, Norway — On the
eve of the most provocative
I showdown in Olympic history,
Tonya Harding donned a garish
new r h in e s to n e n u m b er,
launched a pair of perfect triple
axels, limped away and offered
two words for everyone: “Let’s
go!”
She’s sassy and tough, ready
to skate against Nancy Kerrigan
and deliver on an impudent
promise to “whip her butt” in the
Winter Games.
The cold truth is that Harding
could be knocked out of the chase
for a medal before Kerrigan even
steps on the ice if Harding skates
her short program Wednesday
night the way she did 'Tuesday in
practice.

%

k

More than 100 m illion
Americans are expected to watch
the two-part highlight of a figure
skating soap opera that has cap
tivated the world. It ends on the
ice Friday night, then continues
with a grand jury investigation
of Harding in Portland, Ore., and
a disciplinary hearing by U.S.
figure skating officials in March.
The tension has been building
for seven weeks, ever since Jan.
6 in Detroit, when a thug hired
by Harding’s ex-husband and
bodyguard clubbed Kerrigan on
the knee at the U.S. champion
ships.
Harding’s only problem on the
ice is finishing a program clean
ly. In a week of workouts, she’s
never completed her routine
without stopping after a mistake.

At QUALCOMM,
you get your own
ce and set
your own hours.
"Then
you get
to prove
you're
worth it"
— Toni H olcm an, a software
engineer, joined Q U A LC O M M
in 1991, h iving graduated from
the University o f Illinois with a
BSEE and an M SC S. Currently,
she's helping develop embedded
system software in support of
Q U A LCO M M 'S CDM A
cell operation.

V \^ a t kiniJ of com pany w orks like that?
Find o u t for yourself.
A ttend a special preview of the QUALCOM M stoiy at
6:00 PM, M arch 1, Building 19, Staff D ining-Room B
the night before our on-cam pus interviews.
It's interesting what happens when you give extraordinary people an extraordinary amount of
autonomy and support.
They innovate like crazy. Then their company takes off and grows like very few others have.
Case in point: San Diego's own QUALCOMM. We've gone from 8 employees in 1985 to over
1,3(X) today. That makes us one of America's fastest growing high-tech companies.
It also doesn't hurt to have the company launched by communications visionaries like Dr. Irwin
M. Jacobs and Dr. Andrew j. Viterbi.
The trick, of course, is to keep the entrepreneurial spirit flourishing despite phenomenal growth.
That's why we give our engineers as much freedom and encouragement as possible. This includes
an open door policy company-wide, the latitude to set your own hours, the private space provided
by your own office, and more.
In response, QUALCOMM people have spearheaded many of our industry's most challenging
technologies. Among them are mobile satellite communication networks, dual mode (analog and
CDMA) mobile and portable phones, VLSI products, full-custom ASIC design, low earth orbit
satellites, and more.

V\fe'll throw in the ocean— free.
Along with a highly stimulating work environment, you'll also enjoy the Southern California
lifestyle, which features one of America's most temperate climates. And QUALCOMM is less than
a mile from the Pacific Ocean.
If you're working towards a degree in Electrical/Electronics Engineering, Computer Science,
Computer Engineering, Math or Manufacturing Engineering, be sure to attend our sp>ecial preview
the night before our on-campus interviews. You may also mail, fax or send us your resume with
transcripts by internet. QUALCOMM, Human Resources, Dept. CS94CPOLY (indicate dept, code on
both cover letter and envelope), 6455 Lusk Blvd., San Diego, CA 92121. FAX: (619) 658-2110. Internet:
jobs@qualcomm.com Or call our Jobs Hotline at (619) 550-8888. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Next generation digital communications.
And the next.
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Most PAC Championships

osu

ASU

GEORGE C H E N /M U STA N G DAILY GRAPHIC

Last year's PAC 10 results
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Arizona State............ 152.75
Oregon State............
9 9 .5
Cal State Bakersfield 92
Cal Poly....................
8 8 ,5
Boise State.................
6 4 .7 5
Univ. of O regon......
60

7. Cal State Fullerton.........
8. Stanford..........................
9. UC-Davis.................... ....

59.75
4 9.5
11

— Cal Poly's best finish is fourth "
accomplished in 1993, 1989 and
1988.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS PIllED

B&L U3 & U4
Softcon E.W.

•

;

$39.00/pr
$25.00/pr

(Offer good thru 3 /8 /9 4 )

-----

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE —

349-3409 • 216W. MAIN ST., Santa Maria
__________ Monday-Wednesday* 9:00-5:00_______

M USTANG DAILY

Wrestlers RVC title goals

PAC

1 0

P r o s p e c ts

I’oly ‘shoots for moon and hopes for stars’
By Patrick O'Brien

Daily Stoff Wiitet

_____

Cal Poly wrestling ended its
regular season at home Satui'day
night with an impressive 30-10
win over Cal State Fullerton.
The win put the 10-8 Mus
tangs in good position as they
prepare to host the PAC 10
Saturday.
“We achieved our goal of going
undefeated at home,” said Head
Coach Lennis Cowell.
The team member’s perfect
home record will give them an
extra shot of confidence going
into the PAC 10, Cowell said.
“I’ll play on that as a coach,”
he sa id . “I t ’s so m eth in g
psychological we can work with.
I think it helped us beat Fuller
ton.”
Jake Gaeir, who is ranked
third in the nation at 150pounds, said competing at home
has other advantages as well.
I “1 get to train when I want,
and I get to sleep in my own bed
at night,” he said.
Gaeir is expected to defend
I his PAC 10 Championship.
Cowell thinks some other Cal
Poly wrestlers have a good shot
at the title also.

Pat Morrissey, whose parents
are flying in from Colorado to at
tend the PAC 10, is in his last
season and badly wants a cham
pionship.
“I need to go to nationals at
least once in my four years here,”
the 142-pounder said. “A PAC 10
title would be nice, too.”
Dan Lashley, who won with a
pin Saturday, was mentioned as
a hopeful.
“Lashley has a chance if he
wrestles like he is capable,”
Cowell said.
Neal Mason, who was injured
earlier this year, gives the Mus
tangs some hope in the 158pound class.
T^son Rondeau, who won with
a pin Saturday, is in for a battle,
Cowell said.
“Rondeau will have to have a
perfect day,” he added. “He is
real close to the guys he is going
up against.”
Overall, Cowell is optimistic.
“With a lot of luck we will get
one or two (championships),”
Cowell said. “We’ll shoot for the
moon and maybe hit some stars.”

fitC 10: Three top-20 teams visit Mott Gym
From page 16

probably finish third or fourth.
“We’ve only lost one dual meet
against a PAC 10 team, and
we’ve beaten a couple badly,”
Kerr said. “But we don’t ha /e
enough individuals (expected io
do well).”
Considering the three ranked
teams position themselves near
the top, Cowell summarized his
and some of the other coaches ex
pectations of the rest of the field.
“The rest will scramble for
what’s left, and we’ll see how it
falls in place.”

Les Gutches
Oregon State
177
29-0
first
Move: Double-leg take down

»\
Chad Renner
Oregon State
30-1
Move: Head lock

167
second

nine competitors ranked in the
top 20 in the nation. Others com
peting for a RAC 10 Champion
ship include Boise State (5-7),
Cal State Fullerton (5-5),
University of Oregon (9-5), Stan
PRIVATE RCXDMS $ 3 30 /m o .
ford (2-7), Cal State Bakersfield
ALL UTILITIES PAID
(8-2) and UC-Davis (2-11).
Oregon State (14-3) appears
to be the favorite. The Beavers,
Facilities Include:
under the command of Head
61 N. Broad St.
Fitness C enter
Coach Joe Wells, certainly know
H e a te d S w im m ing Pool
(805)544-7772
what it takes to walk away from
Basketball C ourt
Free Parking
a PAC 10 tournament boasting of
Tennis C ourt
Laundry Facilities
a conference championship. NCAA Championship Qualification
C o m p u ter Study Room
No matter where the teams
Oregon State University, one of
S T R E E T
190
finish
every coach will be hoping Jassen Froehlich
the three original members who
as
many
of
his
wrestlers
as
pos
Cal
State
Bakersfield
unranked
remain in the conference and
Announcing informafion sessions for:
competed in the PAC lO’s in sible will finish in one of the 23-6
augural season in 1960, takes to three top positions at each Move: Hip tilt
the mat with the most champion weight class. The top three
wrestlers receive automatic
ships — 18.
The Beavers enter Mott Gym entry into the NCAA Champion
with the bulk of their title hopes ships to be held March 17-19 in
I f you are interested in becoming a resident advisor for the '94-’95 school year,
on top-ranked Les Gutches (29-0 Chapel Hill, N.C. Five other
please attend one o f these information sessions. Applications will be available there.
at the 177-pound weight class) wrestlers from the entire pool of
and 2nd-ranked at the 167- weight classes have shots for atTuesday, Feb. 1
pound weight class, Chad Ren large bids selected at the PAC 10
Tournaments end. The PAC 10
7 p.m.-Yosemite Holl • 9 p.m. Santa Lucia
ner (30-1).
“Our (tournament history) coaches choose the “wild ca’d”
Wednesday, Feb. 9
Wednesday, Feb. 2
helps our confidence, but we still wrestlers.
7 pi.m.-Sequoia ttoll • 9 p.m. Sierto Modre Hall 7 p.m.-Sanfa tuc^^^^
9 p E trem anf Hall have to go out on the mat and
RUC 10 Scoring
Teams receive points from
prove
ourselves,”
Wells
said.
Monday, Feb. 7
Thursday, Feb. 17
their
wrestlers placing in the top
Wells said his Beavers will
7 p.m.-Fremont Hall • 9 p.m.Trinity Hall
7 p.m.-SÌerrà Madre Hall • 9 p.ni Trìnììy Hall
six.
First
place finishers award
have to overcome a well-balanced
their
teams
16 points; second
Arizona State University squad
Wednesday, Feb. 23
Tuesday, Feb.8
awards
12
team
points. A team
for the title this year.
7 p.m.-Yosemite Hall • 9 p.m.Tenaya Hall
p.m.-Siert
158
collects
nine,
seven,
five and Marcus Mollica
The Sun Devils have a bit of
Arizona
State
fourth
three
points
respectively
for
For more information, contact: Department of Residential life and Education, 756-5601
history going for them as well.
16-4
The Tempe-campus wrestlers third through sixth finishes.
Wrestlers also gain team Move: Inside-out trip
own 11 titles — second only to
the Beavers. They have won 11 points for individual match
IS T H IS H O W
out of 15 titles since joining the results. One team point is
PAC 10 in 1979. They stand as awarded for pins, defaults, for
Y O U R M E C H A H IC
the only PAC 10 team to ever win feits and disqualifications. Tech
nical falls earn .75 points, and
a national title — 1988.
S I G H S H IS W O R K
The defen din g cham ps’ major decisions, wining by seven
anchormen will be Steve St. John points or more, earns .5 points.
and Markus Mollica. No. 5- Tournament Times and Costs
The two-day tournament is
ranked St. John (22-2) won the
142 title last year as a freshman broken into four sessions. Each
and will try his take downs and session costs $5 for adults and $3
moves at the 134-pound weight for stu dents, seniors and
.N '*
class this year. No. 4-ranked children under 12. Two-day pas
f the m echanic who services your car is careless m
Mollica (16-4) wrestled at 167 all ses can be purchased for $15 and
the places you can see. )ust think what he might have
year, but moved back to 158 to $12.
done in the places you can t
Session I — preliminaries and
defend his PAC 10 title.
At German Auto we provide the conscientious, expert
service your high perform ance car needs for trouble free
Senior Jassen Froehlich will quarterfinals — starts at noon on
driving
134
lead
his young Cal State Saturday. Session II — consola Steve St. John
So choose German Auto We ve been signing our work
Arizona
State
fifth
Bakersfield team’s charge at the tions and semifinals — follows
w ith custom er sa tisfactio n since 1970 Call us today for
22-2
on Saturday at 7 p.m.
an appointm ent
PA C 10 C h a m p io n s h ip s .
Consolation semifinals, fifth Move: Head lock
Froehlich (23-6) defends his 1993 and sixth and third and fourth
Trust German Auto
PAC 10 title at 190 for the place matches start at noon Sun
Another worth noting:
Roadrunners.
PorschB , A udi, M e rc e d e s , Volvo & VW A uto S p ecialists
day. The finals begin Sunday at
Cal Poly’s Jake Gaeir (150)
273 P acific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473
Roadrunners Head Coach T.J. 7 p.m.
28-1; ranked third
- Story by Brad Hamilton
Kerr said his team would
Move: Snap single

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
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BROAD

Resident Advisor

'94-'95 recruitment
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College Book Company Presents:
Mustang Daily...

TEXTB©=®K
in front of El Corral Bookstore
March 14-18, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
March 14-18, 8:30am-3:30pm
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CK

...still the best
you ever ate

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

Watch for our exciting changes in the Spring!

Sunstorm Skatery has the B E S T selection o f
hockey equipment in the county!

®ITECH

Cooper

[cjicjiza hl^MYLEC.
» « O M O Bauer

caEAsrmiM

i t Rollerblade

137-S76Ò *811 13th Street, Paso Robles

EL RANCHERO
TACO
MEXICAN FOOD

VILLAGE

3rd WEEK SPECIAL
SOFT RANCHERO TACO
Tender strips o f prime cut beef cooked in our special recipe,
folded in two corn tortillas with lettuce and tomatoes and your
choice of sauces. One of our favorites.
+ LARGE FREE DRINK AN D 2 POTATO TAQUITOS...... $3.60

11 SANTA ROSA ST. HWY [1]
CORNER OF SANTA ROSA AND FOOTHILL
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 543^8060
FREE REFILLS

r

'9 4 ENGINEERING GRAD
FAR REACHING TECHNOLOGY.
DOWN-TO-EARTH APPLICATIONS.
For an opportunity o f exceptional caliber, take a close look a t Trimble.
We make a point o f finding the most talented individuals possible. That's
why we're the world leader in the emerging commercial market for
satellite-based wireless communications products for data and positioning
applications using GPS (Global Positioning Systems).

Our products are sold in a variety of markets including survey/map
ping, Geographic Information Systems, marine, aviation, vehicle track
ing, military applications and differential GPS systems. The following
are typical openings for Engineers graduating with a BS/MS in EE/
CS/ME/IE.

Manufacturing • Firmware ■ Hardware
Product Support • Software • Mechanical
W e'll be visiting the Cal Poly campus for interviews
March 4th. Stop by the Career Planning and Placement
Center to sign up for interviews and to obtain additional
information on Trimble.
I f you have the creativity, vision and desire to reshape
the status quo, then don't miss our visit to the
Cal Poly campus. I f you are unable to meet with
us, you may also send your resume and a letter o f
interest, to: Trimble, Attn: College Relations, P. O.
Box 3642, Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3642. We are
proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

The place that Cal Polv calls home!
(Rents start at $190)
<AI’STON'I
Tours Daily before 5 pm
547-9091 or (800) 793-8431
One Mustanq Drive, San I iiis Obispo. CA 93405

Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm, Sun. 12pm-5pm

Call now lor our Best “FrloniT Ratos of 19941

JU N E G RADUATES!

PUT YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK
Enterprise is currently listed as one o f the largest privately held companies in the nation. We
are over 1000 offices strong and are experiencing tremendous growth.
Our sales-management training program is one o f the top in the nation. It is designed for
motivated individuals with a high personal salary goal and a desire to succeed in the business
world.

The harder you work, the farther you go.
It's that simple.
Because we hire only entry-level management trainees and promote exclusively from within,
your potential for growth is excellent!
We are looking for bright, aggressive, sales oriented individuals to join our management
team.

Don't hesitate, contact Enterprise today!
If you're ready to let your hard work and motivation contribute directly to your
advancement, talk to Enterprise today. For employment in Southern California,
call (818) 909-7952 or send your resume to: Debbie Prescott, Enterprise, 8230 N.
Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Ntiys, CA 91402. For employment in Northern California,
call (510) 351-2810 or send your resume to: Nancy Testa, P.O. Box 2478, San Leandro,
CA 94577

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Trimble
The Leader in G P S .
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Softball drops two games to rival Roadrunners

Women’s tennis head into CCAA perfect at 4-0
Doily Staff Report

Cal Poly women’s tennis
team demolished Westmont
College 9-0 Sunday and
battled Division 1 Cal State
Fullerton to a 6-3 win

M U S TAN G DAILY

__
The Mustangs A
took the
Cal Poly softball lost 7-1 field against the Roadrunand 5-1 to rival Cal State ners after their scheduled
Bakersfield in non-con- Cal State San Bernardino
ference match ups Satur- Tournament rained out.
day.
__________ The losses drop the
_

contest at Long Beach.
Saturday.
In the match in Santa
Tracy Arnold, Christine
Barbara against Westmont, Walter, Allison Light and
Cal Poly went to three sets Michelle Berkowitz each
in only one doubles contest. turned in two-win perfor
Rain postponed Friday’s mances.

__

Doily Stoff Report

March

M e a l P lan P a y m e n ts a r e D u e

Changes
in your
Meal Plan
may be
requested
by completing
a Change Meal
Form
available at the
Foundation
Cashier.
We cannot
accept
change forms
after
March 1

Cal Poly’s swimming teams
fell short in their attem pt to dry
out Cal State Bakersfield in the
Cal State Bakersfield Invitation
al Thursday through Sunday.
The Cal Poly men’s team lost
to the Roadrunners 1,261.5 to
1,230.5. The women’s team lost
1,385 to 1,094.
Chapman University trailed
both women’s teams with 61
points and did not field a men’s
team.
Sophomore Joe Madigan led
the men’s team with 63 points.
He finished fourth in the in
dividual sta n d in g s behind
B a k e r sfie ld ’s sen io r Marc
Rinzler, who finished with 75
points.
Madigan qualified for nation
als with his 1:54.18 performance
in the 200-yard backstroke. He
finished second in the race.
He also helped teammates
Jeff Simpson, Bret Heintz and
Eric Collins set a new meet
record with a fast 1:36.95 time.
Collins enjoyed success on his
own as well.
Collins won the 50-yard frees
tyle with a time of 21.35.
Freshman Krista Kiedrowski
provided the thrust for the
women’s team. She finished first
in d iv id u a lly — and tied
Bakersfield’s junior Michelle
Holmquist with 80 points.
Kiedrowski, who qualified for
the nationals earlier in the year,
helped her teammates Kellie
Quinn, Jody Campbell and Jende
Phillips qualify for the nationals
in the 400-yard medley relay
with a time of 4:00.06.
The swim teams return to
Bakersfield Saturday for one last
crack at qualifying for nationals.

I Foundation Cashier
i Drop Box In Foundation
Administration Building
i Drop Box near the
Snak Stop in the
University Union
i Campus Express
deposit stations

\
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Cal Poly had 11 errors
in the first game of the
doubleheader.

Doily Stoff Repod

We offer many
paym ent locations
for your convenlerice;

Please make checks
payable to:

6- 0 .

Roadrunners outpace
Poly in pool again

CAL POLY

Remindef

A.______
r n
FT
M___
ustangs
to 5-7.
The
Roadrunners improved to

BASEBALL
V

%
From page 15

\
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SU M M ER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON TH EIR WAY TO THE TO R
If you d id n ’t sig n up for ROTC as a freshmcin o r sophom ore,
you c an still catch up to your classm ates by atten d in g Army ROTC
Ccunp C hallenge, a p a id six-w eek sum m er co u rse in lead ersh ip
training. By the tim e you g ra d u a te from college, you’ll have the
cred en tials of an Army officer. You’ll silso have the self-confidence
an d discipline it takes to s u c c e e d in co lleg e an d beyond.
S eeking ch allen g in g opportunities, m anagem ent e x p e rie n c e
or ad venture training? C all C aptain Eric W agner at 756-7682.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COUEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

year th a t helped the Mustangs
end the skid will give his team
momentum.
“We needed a reality check,”
Sebok said of the snapped losing
streak.
Cal Poly’s “reality check” cost
them in the national polls. The
Mustangs dropped from No. 1 to
No. 6 in the latest pool.
The Mustangs take to the
road until March 18. They visit
UC-Santa Barbara today at 2
p.m.

WOMEN’S
From page 15

balanced attack, with five
players scoring in double figures,
to jump out to a 45-22 halftime
lead.
“They played like they wanted
it more,” said McCall.
On Friday at Cal Poly
Pomona, the Mustangs fell vic
tim to a 62-point first half Bron
co explosion in which they made
seven of nine three-pointers.
After tra ilin g 62-30 at
halftime, the Mustangs main
tained some dignity by battling
to a 44-44 standstill in the
second half en route to a 106-74
final score.

m ustango

Sports

^
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Seniors end home careers
in heart-felt basketball loss
By Troy Petersen
OoilY Staff Wiitei

When the final buzzer
sounded Saturday, senior guards
Matt Clawson and Kyle Ellis
walked off their home court for
the final time, and the Mustangs
were dealt one more blow in a
disappointing season.
Cal State Los Angeles handed
Cal Poly a 74-66 loss in front of
683 people in its final Division II
game at Mott Gym. The loss
eliminates the Mustangs from
postseason play.
“This is one of the hardest los
ses we’ve had,” said Mustang
Coach Steve Reason. “I just feel
drained.”
The Mustangs fell to 9-15 on
the year, and 3-8 in the Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion, while Cal State Los Angeles
improved to 11-14 and 7-4 in the
CCAA.
Cal S ta te Los A ngeles
threatened to pull away several
times, but Reason’s team never
trailed by more than 11 points.
“I didn’t feel like (Cal State
Los Angeles) played one of their
better games,” Reason said.
“They were kind of dangling it in
front of us.”
Cal Poly was unable to capi
talize on its opportunities.
The Mustangs were pathetic
from the free-throw line —
making only five of 16 shots at a
31 percent clip. Freshman for
ward Damien Levesque missed
all five of his free throw at
tempts, but led the Mustangs
with 14 points.

A

“We all have strengths and
weaknesses in life and in basket
ball,” Reason said.
F’reshm an g u a rd S h a n ta
Cotright scored 12 points and
dished out 11 assists Saturday.
In his final home game, Ellis
scored 13 points. Clawson was
held to just five points.
Clawson, a business senior,
will finish his four-year Cal Poly
career in Saturday’s season
finale at Cal State Rakersfield.
After Saturday’s loss, he had to
taled 1,074 points and 428
rebounds.
Ellis, who transferred from
Skyline Junior College, scored
368 points in his two years here
and grabbed 108 rebounds.
Last Thursday, Cal Poly lost
75-59 at UC-Riverside. It was
UC-Riverside’s 6-foot-ll center
Rob Fife who dominated the
game, scoring 28 points, grab
bing 12 rebounds and blocking
five shots.
For the Mustangs, Cotright
scored 22 points and grabbed
eight rebounds.
In a statistical oddity Satur
day, Cal State Los Angeles’ first
half offensive numbers were
identical to those in the second
half in three categories. The
Golden Eagles shot 12 of 24 from
the floor, three of six from threepoint territory and 10 of 14 from
the free-throw line in two identi
cal 37-point halves.

Women’s hoops
depart Div. II
far from the top

:

Doily Staff Repoft

The
purpose
of
Thursday’s women’s bas
ketball contest with Cal
State Los Angeles at Mott
Gym will be mainly to as
suage the Mustangs’ pride,
although one Cal Poly
player still has hopes for a
personal victory.

r.

1

\
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Junior shortstop Marc Townes puts the tag on a San Francisco State baserunner, but
Golden Gators put a 7-2 loss on Cal Poly Saturday / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Weather and foes treat baseball unkindly
Doily Stoff Repott_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Cal Poly’s baseball team snapped
a three-game losing streak by slug
ging back-to-back home runs for a
7-4 victory Monday against Cal
State Hayward.
The losing streak started Feb. 15
when the Mustangs fell 15-4 to
Division I Fresno State. The streak
continued Saturday against Cal
State San Francisco (2-3), when the
Mustangs lost 7-2 in the first game
of a scheduled doubleheader.

against the Golden Gators Friday
and Sunday.
On Monday, the Mustangs (7-3)
gave Cal State Hayward (1-9) its
first win of the season. The Mus
tangs lost 6-5 after pinch hitter Jon
Macalutas, attempting to score on a
shallow drive into right field, was
called out at the plate.
“Offensively, we were not into it,”
Interim Head Coach Kent Agler
said. “(The Pioneers’ pitchers) would
throw eight balls in a row. Then (the
next batter) would swing at the first
pitch and hit into a double play.”

Rain washed away the Mustangs
one-out and bases-loaded oppor
Infielder Rrady Sebok said he
tunity in the fourth inning of the
second game Saturday. Dark clouds believes his first home run of the
See BASEBALL, page 14
also canceled scheduled games

Clhssified
Campus Clubs
CHILD ABUSE P f^V E N T IO N , SCS
Informational Awareness Meeting
Colunteer positions, interns,
senior pro). & ideas offered!
FREE PIZZA & REFRESHMENTS!!
UU 216 e 4:00pm, Feb. 28 Monday
Call XS834 * Ask for W y le r'
PORTUGUESE
CLUB MEETING
At 7pm on Monday, Feb 28
In the UU Multicultural Rm-202

Announcements

GRE LSAT

MARK STEWART S ON-CAMPUS PREP
4/9 GRE,6/13 LSAT.INFO:549-6482
BULLETINS ® C.P. TESTING OFFICE
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
ICHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP,
video games-used CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera

A2JI
The Co-ed Professional
Business Fraternity
SPRING RECRUITING '94
Thurs 2-24-Meet Delta Sigma Pi
7:30 pm Pacific Suites
Sat 2726-BBQ Blowout 11am Loc. TBA
Mon 2/28-Down to Business
7:10pm-Sandwich Plant
Wed 3/2-Professional Speaker
7:10pm-Graphic Arts Rm 104
Fri 3 /4 'K auffee Taulk"
4:30pm-UU Pla/a
Fri 3/4-Theme Party 9pm Loc. TBA
For More Information Call:
Stacey Wilson 541-0540 or
Christa Kleinharis 545-5915

Announcements

Greek News

MOTORCYCLISTS
PenGuins MEETING TONIGHT ® 8PM
LAST MINUTE INFO ON OUR DUAL
SPORT RIDE. ALL NON-MEMBERS
WELCOME. BLDG. 33 ROOM 287

FOOTHILL TEXACO** 544-9111
SERVICE SPECIAL......REG.--W /IO
OIL CHANGE*............ $21.95 $19.95
SMOG CHECK........... $29.00 $23.00
FRONT ALIGNMENT...$39.00 $33.00
SHOW YOUR CAL POLY ID & RECEIVE
10% DISC. ON LABOR FOR OTHER AUTO
CAR SERVICES (EFF. TILL 3/18/94),
FOR MOST VEHICLES. CALL FOR APPT
•UP TO 5 QTS OF OIL. FILTER & LUBE
••LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
FOOTHILL & SANTA ROSA **

LONDON STUDY "
WORKSHOP
WEEKEND GETAWAY
TUES. FEB 22nd 5:00pm
U.U. CHUMASH #207

PURE WATER 025

1 GALLON - FILL YOUR OWN BOTTLES
CENTRAL COAST PURE WATER
LAGUNA VILLAGE, SLO 543-9287

SPORTS TALK

8:00-9:30PM SUNDAYS ON KCPR

Greek News
Congratulations to Brenda Moore
on your pinning b y A IT Ed Vacca
Love your LA Sisters

CAINJIN’’ j

OG ’'Ht .-.tGrtRS Of
NCiUHS
______ --
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GREAT JOB ON SPRING RUSH!
GO 90!!!

Events

TRI-HOOPS

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL
MARCH 5th and 6th
Over $2,000 in Prizes
Call 546-4915 For More Info
or Sign-Up in Rec Center Plaza
4pm to 7pm

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
ENGINEERS: GRADS AND UNDERGRADS
24 Hr Career Line (310) 358-6257
NATIONAL JOB SEARCH - CALL NOW!

FREE TAX HELP
FROM VITA

Word Processing

"SAY IT WRITE"

A proofing, polishing, editing, &
typing service tor papers, projects,
reports ** Call 542-9269 lor
tree estimate! *•**
Laser Typing Reports & Sr Projects
Pickup&beliver ® Poly:Janet 438-3504
PAPERS/REPORTS PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY CALL ROSEMARY 528-2052
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA)
18YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER, 544-2591
Resumes, Sr Projects, Master s
Thesis, etc. Laser Printer
Laura 549-8966

Opportunities
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT
GUIDE. EARN BIG S$S + TRAVEL
THE WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE. HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS
APPROACHING, FREE STUDENT TRAVEL
CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 EXT C l 63

Math tutor PhD College Prol.
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE
TIME! CALL 8009557557-POSITIONS
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.

Bicycles
BRIDGESTONE MB4 PAID $700+ NOT
RIDDEN $600 OBO 773-0571

\S "desk" NlKSCUUUt? \S '■C^A\R"
FORtlGK K.\0S RNt)Y4,
BUT
DOWKO WOUDtR Vlt CNHT
COWPBTE
GlOB^L MKRKET '
y
1 OEMAHO SEX EDOCMIOU.'

^

V

Employment
LIFEGUARD l/ll - $7.50-10,59/hr DOQ
San Luis Obispo County
Certifications Required:
Level I: First Aid, Lifesaving, & CPR
Level II: Water safety instructor &
process valid CPR/First Aid
Submit County application forms to
Personnel Office, Room 384, County
Government Center, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93408 FFD:3-18-94 JOBLINE PHONE
(805)781-5958 0E EO /A A EMPLOYER

For Sale
HAWAIIAN VACATION FOR 2-lncl RT
Air for 1, 8 Days/7 Nts Lodging
for 2, Hotel Trans & Tax. Good til
12/95 Onty $250! Call 528-7445

Automobiles

Employment

PRINCETON REVIEW 805-995-0176

See W O M E N ’S page 14

TO ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CA LI 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

Now at U.U. on Thursdays 1 lam-Noon
2/17, 2/24 & 3/3.Simple returns only

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Cal Poly’s playoff hopes
were officially dashed after
losses on Friday and Satur
day.
The Mustangs, who are
now 7-15 overall and 1-7 in
the California Collegiate
Athletic Association, will
play their season home
finale Thursday at Mott
Gym, where junior guard
Christine Rodness has a
shot at the 1,000 point
plateau if she scores 26
points.
Senior center Kristie
McCall will take to the
Mott Gym floor one final
time, and she is eager for a
win after a strenuous
season.
“It would be a nice en
ding to a long career,” she
said. “It would really be
icing on the cake. ’
R odness scored 20
points in Saturday’s 85-55
loss at UC-Riverside. The
Highlanders used a well-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to S2,000+/month on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico,
the Caribbean, etc ). Summer &
Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call:
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

1988 DODGE COLT DL HATCHBACK
AUTO TRANS, LOW MILES, A-1 COND
$3500 OBO •* CALL 434-2055

Roommates
ROOM FOR RENT
Own Room Washer/Dryer
Water/Trash Paid $275/mo
Call 544-2115

ROOMATE LEFT!

5bed 2bath WA/DRY Clean House
large rm only $260 Call 0 543-3193

SPRING QTR

2 BDR Apt For Rent
Close to Poly
Water & Trash Paid - $315/mo
Call Eddie •••541-8514

Rental Housing
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
We Can Help Find Roommates Too!
CHEAP RENT!! $190/mo. Female
wanted to take over lease at
Mustang Village. ** Call 547-9091

.. 1 WONDER \F her
Doctor
she
MIXES Mi. THOSE
MEDICATIOHS .

r

Condo lor Rent
2 Bd. 1 Bath close to downtown
and bus. Must see! $700/Month
Call 547-0162 tor details
ROOM FOR RENT
WOODSIDE APTS - CLOSE TO CAMPUS
_______ CALL KRISTA ••543-1489________
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE

SPRING QTR?

3 openings in nice house near
Fr. Hosp,, $240/person OBO.
Call 546-9642 lor more info.

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE in SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson •••543-8370***
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Mustangs Welcome
PAC o f Hungry Wrestlers
UNIV. OF OREGON

----- ARIZONA S T A T E ------
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1993-94
WRESTLING
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Record: 4-8
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Record: 9-5

Ranked 16th
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BOISE STATE
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he Division I N a H o n a l C ham pionships

the PAC 1 0 provides. Thirteen of the of the

m ight be the Super Bowl of college

nation's ranked wrestlers w ill m ake the trip to

w restling, but the M ustangs hosting the 35th

San Luis O b is p o . O n ly the 19 0 -p o u n d an d

A nnual Pacific 1 0 C onference C h a m p io n 

h eavyw eig h t classes lack ranked wrestlers.

ships S aturday a n d S unday is huge.

lINRANKHO

Record: 5-7

— CAL ST. FULLERTON

The 1 5 0 -p o u n d w e ig h t class holds the

It's som ew hat like the q u a in t town of

most. They include C a l Poly's Jake G a e ir

Lilleham m er, N o rw a y hosting the 1 9 9 4 W i n 

(third an d 2 8 -1 ), A riz o n a State's Jeff Theiler

ter O lym pics — minus allegations one o f C al

(fifth a n d 2 2 - 5 ) a n d Boise State's Joe G ilb e rt

Poly's wrestlers hired a
b o d y g u a rd to club the

(eighth a n d 6 -2 ).

CAL POLY

G a e ir

knee of an opponent.

OM sTtm

M u s ta n g s '

i* m u M fo m % :
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Head

C oach Lennis C ow ell said

C a l State Fullerton's

C a l Poly w restling has not

coach A rd e s h ir A s g a ri

hosted such a m a jo r event

called the conference the

since C a l Poly hosted the

third toughest in the n a 

1 9 6 9 Division II N a io n a l

tion.

A

lot has chang ed

Record: 5-5

(N o . 9 -ra n k e d ) O re g o n

since then. Besides the

S ta te

phaseout of bell bottoms,

ra n k e d ) A r iz o n a

C a l Poly has hoined the

m akes it d iscouraging,"

ranks of Division I and

A sg ari said.
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16-

A d d N o . 1 9 -ra n k e d
C a l State Bakersfield to

• PAC 10 C om petitors

the blend a n d the PAC 1 0

chang ed

w hat

h a s n 't

Tournam ent becomes top

is tfie trem en

dous level o f com petition

Pile 10 Prospects Inside

T

State

1 0 m em ber since 1 9 8 7 .
But

STANFORD

"C om peting ag ain st

has g ra p p led as a PAC

I

Ranked Ninth

Theiler 4 -2 for the title last
y ea r.

Cham pionships.
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Record: 14-.T

heavy w ith three o f its
Record: 10-8

UNRANKHD

See P A C 1 0 , p a g e 12

Record: 2-7
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